
 

immixGroup Subsidiary Awarded Multi-State PEPPM 2015 Contracts  

New Contracts Make IT Products Available in California, Pennsylvania, and Other States 

 
MCLEAN, VA, THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 2015–immixGroup, Inc., which helps technology companies 
do business with the government, announced today that its subsidiary EC America, Inc. was awarded 
multi-state contracts by PEPPM Pennsylvania and California for hardware, software, and other 
branded products. The PEPPM 2015 contracts are in effect from January 1, 2015 through December 
31, 2017, with an optional one-year extension. 
 
Through these new contracts, immixGroup will offer enterprise technology products and services from 
the following vendors: 

 California: Avizia, CA, McAfee (now Intel Security), Red Hat, Trustwave, and VBrick 
 

 Pennsylvania: Avizia, CA, Transition Networks, Trustwave, and VBrick 

Other states can piggyback on these contracts to make purchases for eligible schools, libraries, and 
government agencies. 

PEPPM is a national technology bidding and purchasing program for K-14 schools and agencies, 
libraries, four-year colleges and universities, state and local governments, and other non-profits. 
PEPPM aggregates buyers and demand across the country to get the lowest prices for technology 
products while saving time and money on the bidding process. 

“We are very pleased to be awarded the multi-state PEPPM 2015 contract,” said Guran Green, Vice 
President of Corporate Development, who leads the State and Local Government expansion initiative 
for immixGroup. “We look forward to the opportunity to provide new IT products and services in a 
cost-effective manner to the hundreds of public sector organizations that participate in the PEPPM 
program.” 

For more information about the PEPPM contracts, visit www.peppm.org or contact immixGroup at 
PEPPM@immixgroup.com. 

ABOUT IMMIXGROUP, INC. 

immixGroup helps technology companies do business with the government. immixGroup’s unique 
platform of services enables software and hardware manufacturers and their channel partners to grow 
their public sector business and accelerate the sales cycle. Since 1997, immixGroup has delivered the 
specialized resources and expertise these companies need to increase their revenue, support their 
demand creators, and operate efficiently. And government agencies trust immixGroup to provide 
leading IT products through their preferred contracts and business partners. For more information, 
contact immixGroup, Inc. at 703-752-0610, via email at info@immixgroup.com, or on the Web at 
www.immixgroup.com. 
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